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Agenda

Ice Breaker
Announcements
Outreach Opportunities
Big-Little Events & Standings
Social Events
Join a Special Events Committee!
Buckeyethon
Publicity
Conference
Raffle & Apparel Pick Up
Ice Breaker

Each person should have a piece of paper with circles on it.

Flip it over and draw the person next to you for 1 minute.
Ice Breaker

How many times did you say ‘Sorry’ regarding your drawing or drawing skills?

Were you embarrassed by the end result?

DON’T BE. Correct brainstorming processes don’t involve judgement.

Circle Challenge!

In the next minute or so use each circle to create something. Try to see if you can use all of the circles on your page to make something. The person with the most circles used will be our creativity winner for the night!
Mingle with SHPE

Holiday Toy Drive Fiesta

Brought to you by Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers The Ohio State University

December 3rd, 2016 5:30 pm

Cartoon Room - Ohio Union

Admission: Unwrapped Toy or $7-$10 Cash Donation

Attire: Holiday Sweater

RSVP Required: go.osu.edu/fiesta2016
Office Hrs.

Every Monday from 9am-5pm
Hitchcock Room 131B
Specifically help Chem 1220 from 11am to 12pm
Come ask the officers questions and get a snack!
Officer’s of the Month! (From October)

Tori and Maggie have been voted our two officers of the month!

Huge THANKS to Tori for putting together the sponsorship packet and organizing distribution during conference. Thanks to all who helped pass them out as well!

Awesome job Maggie on planning such fun social events! If you guys haven’t been going you’re missing out on some quality SWEster bonding time.
WONDER WEDNESDAY FACT 1:
*Bubble wrap was originally intended to be used as wallpaper.*
Outreach Director

• Discover Engineering
  – Thursday, November 17\textsuperscript{th} 2-4 p.m.
  – Sign-up to volunteer (6-10 volunteers needed)

• Girl Scout Event
  – Went great! Girls enjoyed themselves and evaluations were fantastic

• Contact \textbf{Taylor Yeater (}.23) with any questions ☺️
Cake Decorating

Engineering may not be a piece of cake but joining your Big/Little to decorate a sweet treat is! Be sure to fill out the survey in the follow-up email if you plan to sprinkle some sweetness into your week!

When: Monday, November 21st @ 7:00 PM
Where: Scott N056

Contact Kelsey Riffle.81 with any questions
Big-Little

Craft Night
What can fix pre-finals stress better than arts and crafts? Join your SWEsters and enjoy some fun crafts, like canvas painting!

When: Wednesday, November 30th @ 7:00 PM
Where: Scott N056

Contact Kelsey Riffle.81 with any questions
Big-Little

1st Place (15 points)
Jasmine Johnson
Ilana Sadholz
Samantha Stevenson
Claire Penrose

Rachael Knapp
Emily Kelker
Becca Weiss
Xenia Demenchuk

2nd Place (13 points)
Sally Raudabaugh
Kayla Guarnieri
Brianna Wagner
Courtney Gillingham

Third Place (12 points)
Kelsey Riffle
Allison Cuba
Morgan Smith
Melanie Lander
Wonder Wednesday Fact 2: *People are more likely to make good decisions when they need to urinate.*
SWE goes to Zoo Lights

• Come to the Columbus Zoo with your SWEsters to get in the holiday spirit and see cool animals

• **When:** FRIDAY NOVEMBER 18\textsuperscript{th} at 6:30 pm

• **Where:** Meet at Union; Drive in cars to the Columbus Zoo

• Sign up is filled at the moment but you can still use the survey on the newsletter to get on the waiting list in case of cancellations

• If you have already signed up, keep an eye out for emails!

• Contact miles.240 for any questions!
Other Upcoming Social Events

• **SHPE Thanksgiving**
  – Wings to celebrate what you’re thankful for this semester with SHPE (and the football game!)
  – Saturday November 19\(^{th}\) at 11 a.m.
  – Sign up on the form!

• **Craft Night**
  – Make canvas and hang out with Big/Little Members
  – Tuesday November 30\(^{th}\) at 7pm
  – Sign up on newsletter so we know how much supplies we need 😊

• **Group Study Destress Sesh?**
  – If there is enough interest I will host an easy event the week before finals with food to relax !!
  – Keep an eye out in the newsletter if you’re interested in this
Thank you guys so much for attending these events! Please fill out my end of the semester survey to better help me plan events for next semester.
Wonder Wednesday Fact 3:
Another word for growling tummy sounds is “borborygmi”.

I DON'T ALWAYS SPEAK GIBBERISH

BUT WHEN I DO I WANG DANG DOODLE DOWA DIDDY DIDDY DUMB DIDDY DO
SWE 5K and Volleyball Tournament

What:
5K run and Volleyball tournament to raise money for a middle school STEM program.
5K is a GLOW RUN!!

When:
April 6th, 2017
Volleyball tournament starts at 7pm and Race starts at 9pm.

I am looking for both Committee Chairs and Committee Members for:
- Sponsorship Committee
- Logistics Committee

Please contact me at Whalen.161@osu.edu if you are interested!
**What?** Buckeyethon 24 hour dance marathon (we will participate in a 12 hour shift)
   Doesn’t include dancing only!!

**When?** February 11th, 2017   GRAY Shift: 10AM-10PM

**Who?** SWE and WiE members… + ANYONE else

**Why?**
To help raise awareness for pediatric cancer and help fund the research necessary to find a cure! Nationwide Children’s Hospital treats all patients regardless of their ability to pay, so they depend on funds like this to continue doing this amazing deed.
The BIGGER why:
I have never spoken to anyone who has participated and was not glad that they did. And… For The Kids!

A couple of common reasons why people do NOT want to do Buckeyethon (that I will now prove to be false)
- Cannot raise the $250 minimum to participate
- The dance marathon takes place on a weekend night

If you have any interest, curiosity, or questions, you can DM me on group me or email me thobe.33@osu.edu
SWE Swag

Thanks to everyone who participated in SWE Swag day!

STILL haven’t picked up your swag yet? Come to the front of the room after this meeting!
Other Opportunities

Want to be added to the SWE GroupMe? – contact Jasmine Johnson.5988

Follow SWE on social media!
• Facebook: Jasmine Johnson (Ohio State Swe)
• Twitter: @OSUSWE
• Insta: @osuswe
• Region G:
  • Twitter: @SWE_RegionG
  • Blog: region.wordpress.com
  • Website: region.swe.org
  • Facebook: Region G – Society of Women Engineers (SWE)
CONFERENCE RECAP:

Lessons Learned –
Confidence
Entrepreneurship
Power Couples
Dealing with Conflict
Region Announcements

WELOCAL – February 17-19th
Pittsburgh!
Application out tonight!
Due Date: December 5th
SWE FIT GROUP???
UPCOMING MONTHLY MEETINGS:

No More 😞
Good luck with all of your finals!!
Happy Thanksgiving!
I am thankful for all of you awesome people 😊
RAFFLE!!!
&
APPAREL PICKUP!

If you paid for it please come pick up your shirt!!
If marked cash/check and not picked up by Thanksgiving your item will be up for sale.
We ordered extra’s that will be for sale now as well.
THANK YOU FOR COMING